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T MARKET PART
OF PACKING PLANT

Hansen's Establishment is Taken

far by New Mill Company and
tacking of Meats Begins at Once.

pens Immediate Market for Hogs
Lnd Encourages Local Producers

ectors erf the Flour
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leat Market the first of
ami took charge of it

ky morning. I his was
a good move U it will

company an outlet Kn

its of the meat packing
besides give them nec- -
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it once without waiting
rection and equipment

Int at the mill.
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of this section to find
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carinir for Harney
products firmer thjm 8tee

Drillg I ne i;n mi-- r in

las soon as possible.
Ifew cuttle to dispose of
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head of killing hogs
(lis vicinity and no other
'. disposing of any such
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take such steps with- -

elay. The fanners and
B as well should sho.v

kreciation of the enter- -

patronize the home

eking plant will be un
charge of Harry Craw- -

Li. Davis, and it is

to have them begin
Hansen taken

jtion block of stock in

rn and has been retain- -

kage'r in the meat mar- -

G. Smith continue
it. The packing opera- -

be conducted at the
itil such time as the
is in readiness for oc- -

With such facilities
sine of the products of
unty there should be a

trend of better times
farmers.

To

Market Report.

Receipts for the week have
been Cattle, 1271; Calves. 26;
Hogs, 2120; Sheep. 1478.

A very unsatisfactory trade in

cattle this week from a seller's
standpoint. There has been a
very slow demand for beef,
especially the half fat stock
beinir marketed. Outlet for any
quantity in large incapacitated.
Prime steer top at $7.65 shows
the weakness. Good cows at
6.85 featured, but bulk of she
stuff was sold 6.00 to 6.50

trade
and arranging

ion
Mr. has

will

Market for finished swine
has a degree firm this week,

and 8.50 to 8.60 was bid freely
for this class, with a few extra
choice loads going at 8.75. Much
flabby pork is being liquidated
and killers manifest slight in-

terest. Receipts were largr
for last week. 8.60 can be

considered extreme top at week's
close.

Sheep house had an active
business Tuesday and

but has quieted down since.

Some real choice ewes selling at
3.80 and 4.00 and a few yearlings
a 4.25 to 4.50 featured the mutton
trade. Iambs were steady 5.00

Receipts were so large
that the yards were nearly
swamDed and weakening of
present price range would oc-

casion little surprise.

Thy Mak You Fl Good.

The pleasant purgative effect
produced by Chamberlain's Tab-

lets and the healthy condition of

body and mind which they create
mak. one feel ioyful. For sale
by all dealers.

THE BURNS HOTEL
DELL DIBBLfc, Prop.

ntrallv Located, Good Clean
Leals, Comfortable Rooms,
Clean and Sanitary Beds

L Claxs bar In Connection. Give A Call

urns Meat Market
H. .1. HANSEN, Proprietor

ef, Pork, Veal, Mutton,
Sasuage, Bolonga,

iadcheese and Weinerworst, Etc.

Wholesale and Retail
ompt and Satisfactory Service

ur Patronge Solicited and
fders Given Quick Attention

The

Rexall Drag Store
r Ansco Camera's Films

and any thing wanted In the

KODAK LINE
Reed Bros. Props.

Favorable Comment on
Local Enterprise

Perhaps the most ambitious co-

operative enterprise yet launched
among the farmers of Oregon is

which has just been organiz-
ed in tho Harney Valley. To

oyer and conduct a flour
mill that will supply, a wheat
raising community with the
finished product, thereby saving
the consumers the double trans-
portation charge and the extra
profit, is a practical application
of the theory that
deserves to succeed. If it does
succeed it will offer a solution of
the distribution problem which
will give to the wheat producers
the best price that the market
affords, and at the same tirile
favors the consumers who in
this case may be to a considerable
percentage the producers them-

selves - in the items of freight
charges and greater profit, which
take money out of the community
and help to diminish its net
revenue.

There is abundant opportunity
in this state for the duplication
of this same enter
prise not necessarily in the

' muMnr ..t' ll.nii- t i 1.- t hill
Butcher generally a shade !jn fmit cannjnj, j butter mak- -

well
been

than

Wednes-

day

5.25.

a

Me

that

take

tag and even in (he packing and
curing of meats where the com

munity demand will warrant it.
It is not to be expect d that
every such venture will succeed,
any more than that every private
business enterprise will be a
success. But the underlying
principle is entirely sound and
practical, and should be urged by
practical people throughout the
state as a gospel that will prove
of benefit to all the people. Port
land Telegram.

Most Popular Breeds
Of Horses In Oregon

The most popular breed of
horses in Oregon is the Percher-on- ,

according to the report of
the Oregon Hoard of Stallion Re-

gistration just issued by the
secretary, Professor K. L Potter,
head of the Animal Husbandry
department of the Oregon Agri-- 1

cultural College. On June 30,

1913, there were 766 licenses of
pure bred stallions effective in1

the state, 32(1 of which were is-- 1

sued for Percherons. As might
be expected, Perchcron grades
likewise lead in this class, with
151 out of a total of 348 grades.

The next most popular breed
is the Belgian, with 112 licensed

stallions. In the grade class,
however, this breed takes fourth
place, with a registration of 23.

The race for third place in the
pure bred class is a tie between
the Shire and Clydesdale, with
68 each. The contest is made

more interesting by the fact that
the same breeds are tied in the
grade class for second place,
with 27 each.

Other favorite breeds in the
pure bred class are the Standard
Bred, 93; German Coach 64;

French Draft, 29. There are,
but 5 Thoroughbred and 2 Shet- -

land stallions in the state.
Umatilla county, the home of

the "Let 'Er Bucks." has 70 pure
bred registered 'stallions, leading
by long odds, all the other coun-- 1

ties of the state. In the register-
ed grades Umatilla has 22 and a
like number in the mongrel class,

the entire number of licensed

stallions being 114. Its nearest
competitor in the pure breeds is

! ...iL. li'i 1lt.il. .1 Ki.ll.lt I'Marion, WIUI uo. umun wy
has one more licensed stallion
than Umatilla, 115, but only 67

are in the pure bred class.
Clatsop and Hood River counties
have but one Itotntsd stallion
each.

Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines.

If yjni want to contribute direct
to the occurrence of capillary
uronctiilis. anil pneumonia uuc

cough medicines that contain
codine. morphine, heroin and
other sedatives when you have a
cough or cold. An expectorant
like Chamberlain's Cough Reme-

dy is whut is needed. That
cleans out the culture beds or
breeding places for the germs of
pneumonia and other germ Uis- -

eases. That is why pneumonia
never results from a cold when
Chamberlain's Cough remedy is

used. It has a world wide repu-

tation for its cures. It contains
no morphine or other sedative.
For Hid'' by all dealers.

PREMIUM WINNERS AT
HARNEY COUNTY FAIR

Awards Made and Premium Warrants
Issued by Secretary. Exhibits Are
Packed and Shipped to Railroads
And Land Shows to Advertise The
Resources of Harney County

The secretary of the Fair As-

sociation has issued the warrants
covering the awards of premiums
at the county fair. Pour distinct
exhibits were selected from the
pavilion display and shipped ui
to the railroads and eastern land
shows, thus furthering the ad-

vertising of this big country.
The premium awards of the

fair are given below. Not being
familiar with the method of
keeping each division and ristt
separate on the entry books by

the superintendent of the pavilion
it is hard to make an intelligent
report on the awards as to class.
For instance, the dry farmed and
irrigated products arc so mixed
that in some instances il ii .in
possible to designate which class
the award belongs.

The exhibits by the teho
children were good but only a
few competed. The Hag present
ed by Mrs. C. C Chapman to the
school district making the lust
exhibit was awarded to Barns
district. The following are those
who received premiums in the
several divisions:

Mrs. J, 11. Jennings, 1st on
new cheese; lit on packed batter;
1st on butter made by family on
farm; Mrs. Belle Hayes 2nd.

AT BE
OF 30.

By the Won Hinv

H. F. 1st on
on barley, on emmer; 2nd on
millet.

Mr. 1st on
1st on on corn.

Roy 1st on timothy,
2nd on red top.

J. J. Shields, 1st on held peas.
F. Turkey red

wheat.
C. D. 1st on sheaves

wheat.
S. Hog, 1st ort sheaves of

Allen 1st on sheaves
rye.

L. 1st on white
barley, on field peas, oils
and rye,

J. H. Bennett, 1st on blue

John P. Fay. 1st on rye
1st on

red threshed wheat.
2nd on Turk-

ey red wheat.
L, K. 1st on b'ack

oats.
2nd on barley.

M. McGeo, 2nd on
J. F. Mnhon, 2nd on spring

wheat.
.1. G. Clemens, 2nd on Turkey

red wheat.
W. 0. dodder, 2nd alfalfa seed

on cabbage and cauliflower.
.1. H. Jennings, 2nd hops, 2nd

on plate of apples, on kale.
W. H. Robins. 1st greatest

variety of apples. 2nd on box of
tipples, on crab apples, on plums.

Mrs. Wm. Miller, lat
apples and apples (plates.)

Miss Lois week, 1st greatest
variety plums, best plate
and 2nd plate of apples.

Mrs. R. J, Jr., 1st
on greatest variety of prunes.

F. H. Clerf. 2nd on of
pew .

Mrs. K. C. Eggleston, 2nd on
plate tomatoes.

(ieo. M. Cobb, 2nd on variety
potatoes; 1st on turnips.

ra. Wm. Farre. 1st tomatoes.
Mrs. Mary Oard, Lawen, 1st

on beets, on grcatBt variety
onions and variety.

('. A. Downs, Catlow, 2nd dry
land turnips.

F. Wickert, Narrows, 2nd on
sugar beets, on rutabaga and
table beets.

Henry Blackmer, 2nd on single
variety potato.

S. (Jeer, spring wheat.

LOUIS W. HILL OFFERS HANDSOME SILVER LOVING
CUP HARNEY COUNTY FAIR TO HELD AT

BURNS, OREGON, SEPTEMBER

Dan Varien Wa Awarded This Cup for The Beat General Exhibit
One Individual. This in Third Hill Cup by

Huntley. millet,

Klinkenberg, corn,
millet, 2nd
Jennings,

Crowley, lHton

Howard, 2

2

wheat.
Jones, 2

I. Poujade,
2nd

barley.

Kdw. Koenemann, Turk-

ey
Henry Vulgamore,

Hibbard,

Chas. Davis,
oats.

crab

S
plums

pears;
McKinnon

plate

M

single

I.

WEEK

sheaves threshed; Shadeland oats
sub' oats. tU) day oats, sheaf and
thrashed; rye winter wheat,
alfalfa, natural grass field peas,
emmer, 7 varieties onions, turnips
heels, cabbage, parsnips, kale,
carrots, etc; 8 boxes of apples,
crab apples, 9 boxes of pears, 12
plates apples, 3 of peaches, 8
varieiies potatoes, 12 of corn,
muskmelons, watermelons, cu-

cumbers, squash; 1st on field

Pm, on sheaf oats on threshed
rye, wheat, single variety ap--i
pies, peaches, pears, single vari-
ety onions, greatest and single
variety potatoes, cabbage, water-
melons, kale; 2nd on thrashed
oats, wheat, alfalfa, emmer
seed, greatest variety apples,
onions single, muskmelons,
quash,

Dan Varien, 1st on largest
variety of field and garden seeds,
on hops, flax, emmer, vetch,
greatest variety of onion seeds,
sugar beets, greatest variety
potatoes, cabbage, kohlrabi, par-
snips, cauliflower; 2nd on nat-
ural grass, beets, single variety
potatoes, rutabagas

Ralph Ilibbanl, first on largest
variety of garden set d, on red
top, display of alfalfa, brome,
alfalfa seed, beets, pumpkins,
muskmelons, table squash, pop-

corn, rutabaga, turnips, cucum-
bers, second of sheaf barley, sin-

gle variety onions, sugar beets,
tomatoes, cabbage, pumpkins,
kohlrabi, parsnips, watermelons,
cucumbers.

Mrs. Mav Howe, Drewsey, first
Irish crochet; Mm. John Schenk,
second.

Grandma Dibble, first on cro-

chet work; Mrs. O. Flston,

Mrs. Klston, first on drawn
wurn. wra eioui. nrsi on urawn ,,.,, (ltlr ,,orll(inj OomtpondeiH ,

work tray cloth.
' inning to organize a move- -Mr. Ch.. Hnhn i -- t ,.n R.r,

ment for the oi tldanger first on hem- -

stitching, first on eyelet embroi- - fntory f.at.h , f

dery. Anton cross stitch, first commercial clubs throughout
on toilet cushion, first on burnt he 8,a' J01"
work has engineered more

Mm. S R llllulw'.: 9nA om....... ... ... ..v.., w..u ....
brnirtorvHnilv t.tnn ninr, a- -f we United iviinniK ann .ogmngare extremely

on dress; 1st On" been engaged by probably

embroidery shirt waist, 2nd on
toilet cushion, 1st on tatting; 1st
and 2nd on hand made quilt.

Mrs. L. R. Breithaupt, 1st and
2nd on sofa cushions; 1st on em-

broidery doily.
Crandma Dibble 1st on embroi- -

such
man in

work

dery center piece, lunch extent
doth. object, Richardson

Rmm his energies eXDSr-- l

I'
li.

at

the

is

has the act,. ,. bul the
imp' o luiurv

the
the the

the

the re
the

2nd a his
Mr. will

Mm I. M n m. vote and his

tinted

broidery lunch cloth. to assisting each individual expected

Mrs. Belle largest body in font i,llin :i tim" th" out"

play potted plants, Mrs in a dairy will be

Schenk 2nd. wide in scope and aggressive products

Mrs. Miller, 1st on exhibit the betterment '' on.

of astors, 1st on fancy of ltneir .home territory. One
flowers, 1st on sweet peas

Mrs. John Schenk 1st on canned
fruits, Mrs. R. J. McKinnon Jr.
2nd.

Mrs. Harry lieHose, 1st on
jelly; Mrs. J. II. Jennings, Har

2nd.
Mrs. R. W. Hibbard, 1st on

jam display.
Miss Myers, 1st on potato yeast

bread, Mrs. George Cobb, Lawen,
2nd.

Mrs. Wm. Farre, 1st on candy,
exhibit of nine plates.

Mrs. Homer Reed, 1st and 2nd
on oil painting on satin.

SCHOOL CHILDKKN'S DISPLAY.

Jennie Cook, Burns, 1st on

corset c County, times winner is
fancy towel, hem

stitching.
Ilda Hayes, Burns, on can-

ned fruit, 10 jars, jelly, jam,
butter, cake.

Agnes Miller, 2nd on cake.
Leeter Burns,

1st on bunch of beans, 2nd on
turnips and sunflowers.

Frances Burns,
1st on sunflowers and popcorn,
2nd on cucumbers.

Theodore 1st oi.
2nd on corn, popcorn and

bunch of beans.
Everett Fggleston, 1st on tan-

kard beets and bushel of potatoes.
Eleanor Eggleston, 1st on cu-

cumbers, 2nd on squash.
James A. Varien, 1st on sweet

corn, potatoes, onions, cauliflower,
2nd on cabbage and kohlrabi.

Roy Jennings, Harney, 1st on
carrots and turnips.

Edna and Virgil Heinz, 1st on
cabbage, barley, wheat and oats,

CHIDHKN 12 YEARS AND UNDKlt.

Mabel Skiens, 1st on hand-mad- e

sofa pillow.
Georgia Fry, 1st of handker-- 1

chief bag and darning.
Hazel Hibbard, 1st on jelly,

Frances Hibbard, 2nd.

Catholic

1. On Sundays and Holy days
of obligation Holy Mass with!
sermon 10:30 a. m.

2. On week days Holy Mass
at 6:30 a. m.

All other services, besides
those mentiodffi above will be
announced in ctiurch.

All invited and welcome to the
divine

Sick-cal- ls promptly answered
at anytime. Religious informa-
tion and instructions willingly
imparted the Franciscan
Residence.

Rev. Pius Niermann. O. F. M.

Pastor of The Church of the
Holy Family.

Patrons of the A. K. Richard-
son general merchandise store
are in luck. The boys have ai --

ranged to give away a handsome
7 piece breakfast set to patrons
showing by a coupon that they
have traded to the amount of
$25. Ask them about it. 44tf

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
CAMPAIGN PLANNED

Portland Commercial Club Executive
Committee Engages Tom Richard-
son to Devote to Betterment
of Condition of Local Territory All
Over State. Idle Lands to Work

embroidery, development
"grounding

RlPhard8on- -

probably
undertakings than any

other one

within
prices

assisted

tourists

Tillamook sixth
better

county before
made Fair.

Development
tributary

in swing.

embroidery most
caccuuvc vuiiiiiuiMT oi me ii' i i ifjii i prosperity
Portland Commercial Club to In that section is great in-gi-

greater of his being taken by
time to this line of in in Bteck raising and dairying,
future. da of high grade

With of each Holstcm recently imported
community in state to Its

on latest possible

it is

Osborn, commercial
Johnlanu" inaugurating

n. Important of
(Character of

basket

handkerchief,

preserves,

Klinkenburg,

KlinkenberK

Klinkenberg,
squash,

Church.

services.

Time

development

of the main ideas in this
will be to place idle lands of
the state reach of home-seeke- rs

at and.
when established on the land,
the will be in
every possible way to make a
success of his If
is to profit by the great move-
ment of to Coast in
1915, each community should

preparations to Inat
end at once.

Washing-
ton fifth,

Canyon

Canyon

and Ik

Certainly no

ever
been the State

of
to the Sumpter

Railroad now full

1st

by the First Bank of
Paririe City and these cattle

Wm.

work

among
prices and

'

ho,t
among;

for
own

newcomer

venture.

commence

the

dis- -'

ney

1st,

the

the

A remarkable record has been
the past St mmer in keep- -

fires in the great
of the Northwest,

I on good authority
ic total lo - will fall under

000 f el with a valuation
,000, this in com-

parison with the former low re-

cord of 26,005'000 feet in 1911.

This plendid showing was made
pos ible by the active

railroad;, loggers, camp-

ers and land owners with the
At the Salem State Fair, which I ( rangera and the

has just closed the most pros- - promp th which all small
perous ses.Mon ever held, Dotivla.- - bla been V.ited gad put
County took mat prize lor the out
best county display,

darning, ver, hand-mad- e Benton five Austin Goodman ready to

cabbage,

at

at

reasonable

of tho annual contest, to take ,,,;,) Krajn and has a building
second place. The decision was n U;,K, ,t may be stored by
a very close one, the judge ha v- - tanner at any lime. He will
ing been for some time undecided R,in,i one day each week and
as to which display was tic beat, i.,; rs may Btore their grain
the splendid showing of-co-rn in ;uiy daj and gel it when con-th- e

Douglas booth being veni, j, :. prepared to take
the final deciding factor. Clacka
mas was third,

County fourth, Linn

exhibits have

country

Stes,

portion farmers

National

raising
campai

Oregon

County

forcing

County

County
as grinding at the

market on
quantitii

THE FRENCH HoTEL
DAVID NKWMAN, Prop.

Strictly First CI ss. Splendid
Service, Fine Accomodations,
Commercial Headquarters

5a upIeRoom Ih Connection, Reasonable Rates

BLUE MT. STAGE CO.
Daily Line, Burns and Prairie City

lluniN
City

1'rniriv City
City

i.kavi:
SCHEDULE:

LRjtlVE
ii ii iii Can on i it
7 a in run. Ii Cil.N

IM i m
. 7 p in Hunts

Fare, Burnn-Prairi- e City.

Valley

ible

3,000

grain pay for
price. Special prices

large 44tf.

Round Trip, .... ISM P m
10 II 111

12 noon

$ 6.00
11.00

ExpresH Rate 2 1-- 1' Cents, Prairie to Hums
PLEASANT, SCENIt ROUTE 1.. THE WAY

L. WO H3ENBERG. Prop.

IT IS IMPORTANT
That you vaccinate your calves for Black Leg

early, as the loss of one calf will more than
pay for vaccination of the whole herd. We

have fresh vaccine on hand. Phone orders to

- Tl IK

WELCOME PHARMACY


